AGENDA-April 14, 2006

9:30 a.m. Call to Order
Approval of Minutes
Janice Holmes

9:35 a.m. Team Liaison Reports (:15)
E-mail Team Outcome for posting
All

9:50 a.m. 10-minute Weekly Internal Communication PAT Report (:15)
Update: Plan for dissemination (CPE Web site)
Need volunteers to help write scripts
Roll out first week of May on a bi-weekly basis-
standards will be rolled into Compass Points (Cascade
Learning Kits dismantled).
Review scripts that have been written
Connie
Marse/Janice
Holmes

10:05 a.m. Update of Making Way from Coordinating Committee
Meeting April 4 (:15)
New direction
Deep Dives
Reward and Recognition for Employees
Janice Holmes

10:20 a.m. Additional comments about fourth 90-day plan (:5)
All

10:25 a.m. Discuss Creation of MWE posters for campus use
(numerous requests from MWE members) (:5)
All

10:30 a.m. Adjourn
NOTES: Next Meeting: April 28